TREKKER TRAVEL IS PROUD TO OFFER YOUR EVENT A WORLD CLASS EXPERIENCE

TRIP HIGHLIGHTS
When most hunters think of Argentina, they envision endless
waves of dove and liberal limits of decoying ducks, but the big
game opportunities of the country are on par with the top travel
destinations. And hunting the red stag – one of the largest
huntable big game animals in Argentina – is one of the most
popular hunts.,
A private, authentic Argentine estancia (lodge) in the middle of
the La Pampa region hunting grounds will host hunters for this
experience, providing all the luxuries of home, while allowing
guests to immerse themselves in the culture of the surrounding
area. Listen to roar of stags at night from the porch; enjoy world
class regional cuisine prepared by a private chef; and relax with
glasses of malbec wine for which Argentina is famous.
While the accommodations and food are good enough to make
this the trip of a lifetime, hunting is the real prize. This is a freerange operation with wild animals, so you can expect to see
multiple animals daily. Whether you are a first-time hunter to
Argentina, or a grizzled veteran, you will be able to spot and
stalk, or hunt out of a spacious box stand.
This trip will include the trophy fee for one management stag.
Additional animals are available, and hunters are welcome to add
this to their trip

TRIP DETAILS
The retail value of this trip is $5,000. This trip is
scheduled for 2023.

What is Included:
Hunting (1 free range management red stag)
Accommodations (5 days, 6 nights)
Food/Drink (including wine and beer at meals)
Trophy Preparation
Airport Reception in Santa Rosa
Airport Transfers
Laundry Service
Professional Guides
Field Transportation
All food, lodging, ground transportation, airport
transfers to/from, beer/wine/beverages, trophy
preparation, and professional guides are
included. Not included are airfare, taxidermy,
hunting license, tag, transportation to shipper and
export permit, gun rental, ammunition, and
gratuities.
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